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lue finger of anthropology points to the remote past, 
and directs us to the earliest ages of mankind ; but in 
tins case ,t (mints into the distant future, and directs 
us to discern what is to come from that which former 
lessons {each us is and has tieen.

i o any one who has studied the matter at all 
fully, and on the s,x>t, it must, I think, be outre evi- 

| dent that this division of the Anglo-SaxonraceWI 
day possess all the characteristics, both social and 

physical, of a distinct nationality. I believe that the 
political differences will be those which

desirable ingredient in the manufacture 
tion ; and viewed in

of a popula
tes light, it is gratifying to know 

that the enduring power of this element is remarkably 
small. The typical Southmf-Ireland Celt does not 
readily intermingle with other people, as long as he 
has a chance left of intermarrying with his ot*i ; and
a" WOrU,y of ,,ote ‘hat the offspring of such unions, 
allowed to grow up in close attrition with other people 

^especially if they be of Anglo-Saxon lineage-is 
Vastly different from what it would have been if it had 
developed amid the violent prejudices, religious and 
political, which are cultivated unhappily throughout a 
Urge part of Ireland. There is, however, another 
direction in which the Irish Celt will 
make a mark 
tation.

THE UNITED STATESIANS.

Iiikir Manners, Murals, and Process of 
Development. care-

B Y COSMOPOLITAN. one

CHAPTER I. are the least
WRITER often finds it more difficult to fix T** What, then, are the probabilities concerning

ThM *~?~**** ' and whal -he influences ,h„ 
however, is noi my diflieully in this ease ; for, having I " ' 1”” lllcm ? Th' »”s«'er to the Utter question 
my subject, the knotty problem has been what to call I ."T* co,npr,se’ as an important item, the present 

. it. The people pf the republic, commonly known as , °f lhC 1>e0plcj but these wil1 occupy my pen in 
the United States, sometimes endeavour to monopo- papcrs- 1 confine myself now to the cthnologi-
lize the term “ American but that cannot be. They , ^SpCCl °f the 1ucsli°n- The materials out of which 
are Americans, just as a Turk, a Sj laniard, or a Finn ' *C 'UlUrV Uniled States'an has to be formed 
is a European ; and yet, if I were about to pen some m,memusas ‘hey *** diverse in character. Within 
notes anent the followers of Mahommed on the Ros- im'lS .0< thv Rcpul>lic, it would l>e easy to find 
phorous, I should hardly be justified in heading my I r^m'St-‘ntal'ven of ,nany nationalities—not of all, as is 
(ia|K*rs with “ Manners and Customs of the Europeans.” °flvn“lnes l>oasled> nor ncar|y •«. hut many. Of these 
So in the present instance. I am not proposing to a?Un “T™1 may ,eft ^together out of consideia- 
dilate u|*on the alleged baby-citing propensities of the T"1’. ?” "* runa,nder wi,l ‘hen consist of English 
Patagonians, or the super-eminent virtues of the Cana- (mrud'ng somc Scotch), Celts (including Irish and 
dians, or the epicurean pro,>en;sjties of the Greenland- so"lcJrencb.)» Germans, Spaniards, French, Negroes, 
ers, or even the political merits of the Mexicans, or J™,- Mon»r°hans (including Chinese and the native 
the morals of French Guiana. My project is far more ,, TT Many. cc,,turies mus‘ elapse before the 
humble, and is limited to the (teople of those thirty- T**1 °f <hcSC various nationalities 
seven States, &c., called “ United.” I should, there- dlffused throughout tlic country, 
fore, be practising a gross and unwarrantable deception l""6 ,may nevcrjoccur; but this may safely be pre- 
uP°n die readers of Pure Gulp if I had written “ 'The * ,.that cv<^ywhere thc English, or so-called
American People ” at the head of this column. This Angl(>"Saxo11 clcment, will remain most prominent. I 
people is in fact an anonymous people ; and therefore <?°Ubt whcther SPan,sh blood will come far north, nor 
my first business was to save them from that reflection • ° ' CX,1CCt that thal of Germany will be spread far 
ar.y longer. To be honest, I had to name them. I!*0 ^ sout,K 1 should be in error in either of 
“ American ” was too comprehensive ; “ Yankee,” ac- thLSC VICWS’ lhcrc is no doubt that external circum- 
cording to the diction of the people; tlitmselves^ was ftmces> especially climate, will exercise considerable 
not comprehensive enough ; and in truth I saw none ill,,uencc 'n modifying the peculiarities 
better than that I have chosen. It is not euphonious, arC tWO
but it is definite, and the best under the circumstances, 
in my belief. I therefore commend it for adoption by 
that delightfully intelligent entity, which we call the 
Public.

A upon a subject than to discuss one.
undoubtedly 

upon the future, aided by a new impor-

1 he native Indian of North America is a Mongo- 
ban, closely allied to the Chinese in Asia and to some 
of the subjects of the Czar in Europe, and his blood 
w?H be a marked and probably enduring element in 
the people of this country. I am aware that few 
l nited Statcsians like the contemplation of this fact, 
yet I do not know why they should object to it. 
have studied with

are not

I
some care, and under ample advan

tages, the Mongolian character, and I believe that it 
possesses qualities far more valuable than -many that 
are pnedommant in some of the proudest lineages of 
Europe. Many New Englanders show in a very 
marked degree the possession of Indian blood, which, 
instead of disappearing in succeeding generations, 
seems rather to produce a 
tion.

> i

or tribes is equally 
Possibly such a

jx-rmanent typical distinc- 
havc met natives of Massachusetts who, w hat

ever others might think, doubtless ranked themselves 
among the noblest, most refined, and-republieanism 
notwithstanding the most aristocratic of the human 
race, but in whom the indications of Indian blood 
were evident to the most ordinary observer. Not that 
I think these indications were any defect for a people

J Ï. Vr? ; bUl thcre is a «rung prejudice against 

Saxon element ££ ^to conceal LJ wVt

only anolbcr ivnn for thv terns,flantin,; of a peon,. ,s onTof X ■ Uv remembered that this
to show that the Anglo-Saxon Mood asserts itself cottntrv h ■ k * <!“Xhlrcs lo bt' folind "> *1» 

with a force that is peculiarly iK own whXXX, T.âX " “ “. lm,on“l institution

into cnnfact with other races. Th* is'particular,, the ^ ‘‘"T* *
case when those races arc aboriginal irihee • • .• , ” me ourSL of ‘heir cruel (terse-
also the case when they ate welWehned nationalité !o T sXh, ch n "

of Euro,* as can be shown I,y numerous illnstetUons. cxmdttion of slave,,-- and
I here ls also good reason to believe that the German things a lace of halfdwceds came inro ■ . 

clement wtfl more readily Ire los, when brought i„,„ through which the native btod3fl„nù JtX'S 
conuet with the Anglo-Saxon than would that bf either in New lingla„d_es Xiallvï» T.Î7I 
of Ute Utm nations. Of these three, the French is neetieut, toode Isla^T a„d '' Lon'
the most obstinate, and perhaps the least useful ; but 
when it yields it is lost. The Spanish is the most 
easily affected, but its evidences are the most enduring.
It may, by careful examination, be traced long after 
its features have for practical purposes disappeared ; 
whereas the Trench, when its practical effects cease, is 
nothing. 1 do not anticipate much enduring influence 
from the Irish flood towards this continent.

am willing to take all the responsibility 
of saying that the Irish Celt—which term does 
not include all so-called Irishmen, although, so 
fai as my meaning goes, it almost might—is not a

The United Statcsians—what they ? It is easy 
enough to say that they arc the inhabitants- with 
trifling uninqjortant exceptions—of that |k>rtion of 
North America which lies between Canada and 
Mexico ; but it is not so easy to answer the question 
as it ought to be answered. It has been taken hold 
of by anthropologists, and various opinions expressed 
concerning it ; but I do not hesitate to say that no 
one, whose voice is worth anything, can admit that 
any of them are of much value. The truth is, that 
while the United States is a nation, thc people of the 
United States

are

Out of this state ofworse.

\

parts of New Hampshire 
—giving a marked physical character to many, which, 
through them, is becoming at this moment dissemi
nated throughout the States. .Some enquirers think 
they have discovered a tendency in this people gen
erally to approach in physical conformation the type 
of the Red Indian, and I am not prepared to deny 
this, but rather to endorse it ; still, I think the admix- 
ture of Indian blood is far greater than many suppose, 
while its effects

\

nation. 'They have (»olitical 
nationality and civil nationality, but not ethnic nation
ality. There have been impulses enough 
|*olitical unity, but not time enough for the 
plishment of rac ial unity. They are a nation, but not 
a people ; rallier an aggregation of peoples, biding 
their time to lx- welded into one. All ethnological 
enquiries concerning them must, therefore, (urtake 
rather of the hypothetical and prospective, than of the 
actual and accomplished. In almost all other instances

are not a

\to effect 
accom-

are not only well defined, but promis
ing to be permanent. How far this mixture has' 
affected the moral character or disposition is 
tion of great importance, which, perhaps,

a ques-
cannot be
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